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1.)	This is The Obedient Church of God broadcasting worldwide on the Internet.
2.)	“I can tell by your eyes that you’ve probably been crying forever;” Yes, Father has been crying for six thousand years because you are so disobedient.
3.)	“The stars in the sky mean nothing to you; they’re just a mirror.” The stars in the sky mean nothing to you; they are just a mirror. They would help you understand Genesis 1:14, but 
4.)	“I don’t want to preach about it, how you broke God’s heart; if I preach to you a little bit longer, if I preach to you, won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart?”
5.)	“If I stand all alone;” Yes The Obedient Church is standing all alone; it is the only congregation in the world that doesn’t move God’s Sabbath Day to Friday in half the world. 
6.)	“The stars in the sky don’t mean nothing to you; they’re just a mirror.” The stars in the sky mean nothing to the Churches of God.
7.)	“I don’t want to preach about it, how you broke God’s heart; if I preach a little bit longer, if I preach to you, won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart, God’s heart, God’s heart?” Won’t you listen to God’s heart? “God’s heart.” We must learn God’s ways; that is the only way we can be part of His family.
8.)	Bonjour Paree, France, sez six heares après le midi, l’heure du diner au France. Six P.M. suppertime in Paris; 9 A.M. on the West Coast, Los Angeles; 12 noon on the East Coast, New York City. Breakfast time, lunch time, supper time: the perfect time for our true spiritual feeding today. 
9.)	“If I stay here just a little bit longer, if I preach to you, won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart?” 
10.)	 Yes indeed. Won’t you listen to God’s heart? We are thankful for the backup singers there. Welcome to The Obedient Church of God worldwide; we are broadcasting from The World Tomorrow.org and it is no accident that we own that name. We are the Romans 9:28 work. 
11.)	 We are the only remnant group in the world that is identical to the First Century Church. We do not move God’s Sabbath Day to Friday in half of the world like every “offshoot” of the Worldwide Church of God does. 
12.)	 They all follow the phony 1883 International Date Line and that is a sin because the Date Line moves God’s Sabbath Day to Friday in half of the world. The seventh-day is the day you shall, according to the fourth commandment, rest, not on the sixth-day Friday. 
13.)	 All of the Church of God ministers go by a phony International Date Line, but back in 1880 everyone waited for the sun to go down in the world—all the Christians that have celebrated the seventh-day Sabbath. But then in 1883, poof! it all changed, “it all changed” and then afterward in Australia, New Zealand, China, and Japan—we’re talking about over 3 billion people all combined, half the population of the world—stopped following the Sabbath Day. 
14.)	 Half the population of the world? Hmmm! Five foolish virgins following a phony virgin of the International Date Line: five foolish virgins—half the population of the world following Satan by having a day of rest on Friday; it was just like the Poop has a day of rest on Sunday because he moved God’s Sabbath from the seventh-day to the first day of the week.
15.)	 All the Churches of God still move God’s Sabbath from Saturday to Friday in half the world, yet they say that they are not, and if they say that they are not, then they are liars. Humbly, we are the only congregation that is identical to the First Century Church. If they say they are not moving God’s Sabbath Day to Friday, all you have to do is fly out of LAX (Los Angeles International Airport), head toward Australia and poof! the day changes; it jumps ahead. 
16.)	 If they say they are being obedient to God and that they are a Philadelphia Church, they are lying and they are being disobedient to God. We The Obedient Church of God humbly obey God out of love and out of concern for you; we are trying to get this message to you so that you can be part of the five wise virgins that were full of oil—full of God’s ways, not half of God’s ways. 
17.)	 You don’t want to do half of the things right like half of the world, and it is worse than you think. It is worse than you think because the Churches of God refuse to repent. They are behaving just like the snake behaves; the snake that stops-up its ears.
18.)	 You know, we have a problem here with the other congregations because people that are hearing this message are taking it to other people and they are having their in-house discussions, and then they say, oh, we don’t want to hear about it; we decided that it doesn’t matter. It is the love of God in your heart [that matters.] Well, let me tell you, that is not the way it works folks.
19.)	 Luke 12:48 says that he who didn’t know shall be beaten. So don’t give me this garbage about ecumenicalism that espouses everybody is going to be in the Kingdom because they are doing their best. It doesn’t work like that. You cannot be used to teach others unless you read the text book, which says that you shall not move the Sabbath Day, or you will perish.
20.)	 Go to Deuteronomy 8:1 where it says, “Every commandment that I command you today you shall be careful, ‘careful, careful’ to observe that you may live and multiply.”  Continuing in verse 20 of the same chapter, “…you shall perish (why?) because you would not be obedient.”
21.)	 You will perish because you would not be obedient. That is in front of the book in Deuteronomy, so let’s go to the back of the book, Revelation 21:7, “He who overcomes shall inherit…I will be their God and they shall be My sons.” 
22.)	 If you want to be God’s son or daughter, you have to overcome. And “overcome” means overcome the lies of the devil and be right with God and be right with every jot and title of God’s textbook out of love for God. 
23.)	 You are saved by grace by faith and most ministers and congregations don’t even know what grace is. Grace is a limited, “limited, limited” period of time for you to repent and change in. Grace is not license for you to sin for the rest of your whole life, day after day and live in sin. No. That is not allowed.
24.)	 You’ll be thrown into the Lake of Fire because the next verse says it is for the cowardly, the unbelieving (the ones who don’t believe what the Bible says, which is the love of God is the keeping of His commandment and Yeshua said to walk as He walked and Yeshua kept every commandment of God or else you did not achieve salvation if Yeshua broke one jot of God’s law. 
25.)	 Now you are supposed to walk as He walked so we can be one big happy family all doing the same thing, not be a bunch of splintered Churches of God all over the world all doing something different. That’s why we are the “short work,” the Romans 9:28 teaching the Bible, which tells us not to keep Mother-goddess Day, which is a high day for the witches in the spring time. Mother’s Day celebrates the mother goddess that gives rebirth to the earth in the spring time.
26.)	 The Obedient Church doesn’t have Sky Father’s Day because God said-- Father, Christ Yeshua, Elohim said—He set the foundation of the earth; it was He, not Sky Father.
27.)	 So, you see how a little leaven leavens the whole lump? You start off with Mother-goddess Day, and you have to have something for our father too. What does the Bible say? He who loves father or mother more than God is not worthy of Him—God.
28.)	 Hang –up on your children when they call you on Mother’s Day because you have told them you don’t celebrate that pagan day; and the child will say, Mom I just wanted to let you know I love you. You tell that child that you are not loving me by disobeying my command to you, child, that you are not to call me on Mother –goddess Day; you are insulting me. “You are insulting me,”  you are disobeying me. Then hang-up on them.
29.)	 You must put God first and love God more than worry about insulting your son or daughter who calls to wish you a happy day. The same on Father’s Day; you say to your children, didn’t I tell you not to call me on Father’s Day? You disobedient brat? You are a disobedient brat because you are disobeying me. Then hang-up on them.
30.)	 It all starts out with Mother-goddess Day, and then you have to have something for father and you have Sky Father’s Day; and you can’t forget about God the Father so you have Thanksgiving Day, actually Turkey-god Day.
31.)	 Yes, Turkey-god Day, which has been around for 4,000 years. Ra-Osiris sprang forth from the egg laid by the Cosmic Goose, the goose that gives its life for its young. This is the goose-turkey- that the President of the United States pardons every year. Why doesn’t he pardon a lamb? Why don’t you have a lamb on your table? Instead you have a goose on your table, or a turkey representing a goose, because in America all the geese had flown south, so Bradford had to use a turkey [when he celebrated with the Indians.]
32.)	 Why don’t you have a Christmas tree on your table? It is the same as a turkey that represents Ra-Osiris, whether you say so or not; and you are celebrating it on the self-same day Harvest Home Festival. If you want to give thanks to God, you have 364 other days, not on Harvest Home Festival of Ceres, the corn god.  
33.)	  You might as well have a Buddha on your table if you have a turkey, which is a representation of the Cosmic Goose that Ra-Osiris sprang forth from, whether you say so or not; it is the same as a Christmas tree.
34.)	 I remember way back when I was going to a feast on the West Coast, actually it was in Eugene, Oregon, and they had Christmas trees on the stage at that particular feast in that year. That was somewhere around 1985. I went up to them with a witness (there actually were four of us) and we said that we were highly offended because you have a bunch of “Nimrods” sitting on your stage and we have to watch the presentation all week long at the feast. 
35.)	 They said oh, we just use them for decoration. As the leader of the little group, I said to them, I humbly told another minister not to have a cornucopia on the stage when he was celebrating to God with an amount of plenty, showing the bountiful horn of God; and it applied exactly to him as it applies to you. You are to have no symbolism or anything that the Gentiles do to their gods. 
36.)	 We are not to take a tree out of the forest and stand it upright. Back in 1985 in Oregon the minister of the Worldwide Church of God didn’t understand either. He said if you start causing dissension, we’re going to have to ask you to leave the feast. I’m not causing dissension at all; it is you who is causing dissension by putting up a bunch of “Nimrods” on the stage. And then we just walked away, and we stayed at the feast.
37.)	 The point of all this is: you have to have it in your heart to obey God and not have Christmas trees in your house, and certainly not in the House of the Lord, and not have a Cosmic Goose on your table on Turkey-god Day. 
38.)	 You might as well have a Buddha on your table and say that you are honoring God because that is what the goose stands for—that’s why you have a turkey. That is why you don’t have a lamb. That is why you don’t have venison. You have to have that turkey, “you have to have that turkey” because Satan is broadcasting to people to be programmed to follow them all.  
39.)	 If you don’t want to tell your son or your daughter not to call you [on Mother’s Day], and if they do call you and they tell you Mom I just wanted to tell you thank you, you tell them you disobedient brat, you are dishonoring me. I commanded you and I command you now to never call me on Mother’s Day, or on Turkey-god Day, or on Sky Father’s Day, or on Christmas Day, or on Valentine’s Day, or on Easter who is Ishtar the goddess of sexual love. 
40.)	 If you don’t love God more than your children, then God can’t use you. According to Revelation 21:8 you are the “cowardly.” You are the cowardly one who doesn’t fight, who doesn’t struggle, and you don’t deal with your children for their wrong actions. Will the children ever learn if you don’t set the example for them? 
41.)	 You can’t be the cowardly; you can’t be an unbeliever of the Bible that says you have to love God more than you love your children or your family. The blessing is that you will have a happier life, because after a year they’ll stop bothering you on these pagan days. You want to be one of the believing Christians to follow every jot of Yeshua.
42.)	 And, indeed, outside are all of the liars: read all of verse 8 of Revelation 21 at the end of the Book. We started in verse 7, “He who overcomes shall inherit… and I will be their God…” Not he who just sits around and says he loves God, but he who overcomes—that is what the back of the Book says, “and he shall be my son.” Who will be His son? He who overcomes; he who overcomes his own sins and who overcomes the world and the world’s ways.
43.)	 But “the cowardly and the unbelievers… and all liars shall have their part in the lake which burns with fire and brimstone, which is the second death.” It says “all liars,” and who are the liars? We read in Revelation 22:15, “Outside are…anyone who practices a lie,” ‘anyone who practices a lie.’ 
44.)	 So if you are practicing Mother-goddess Day, Turkey-god Day, Sky Father’s Day, which are all lies and abominations to God, if you are practicing those lies, “Outside,” verse 15, outside, outside you go. That’s your fate for practicing a lie. And you ministers listening in here, you are causing a lie, Revelation 21:27, “you are causing a lie.” 
45.)	 It is so sad, one minister even disfellowshipped a member for celebrating the Sabbath Day. Can you believe that? He lives in Australia, his initials are R. F.; he waited for the sun to go down and celebrated on the seventh- day, while in fact the minister said that he (the minister) was going to wait for Christ to restore all things. Is that so? The Bible says Elisha shall restore all things.
46.)	 More important than that, the Bible says that he who know to do right, and doesn’t do it, such as that minister who knows, “who knows” that you shall not move the Sabbath Day to Friday with a
phony International Date Line, and he has known about the International Date Line for about three years, and Hebrews 10:26 will throw that minister into the lake of fire, and indeed all the other ministers because Hebrews 10:26 says there is no more sacrifice for your sins.
47.)	 If you know the truth that the Sabbath Day was kept on the seventh-day in all of the world and then in 1883 it was moved to Friday the sixth-day in half of the world, we know not to have the Sabbath Day on Friday.
48.)	 We know that because if you fly out of LAX (Los Angeles International Airport) and head toward Australia, the day changes magically-- it jumps ahead 24 hours; we have to wait until the sun goes down [and have the Sabbath Day on the seventh-day.] 
49.)	 So Hebrews 10:26 tells that there is no sacrifice for your sins to all of you ministers because you know better; you will be in the lake of fire. So we’re wearing black now to drive home the point now that we are mourning for all of these ministers, all of these “sinisters,” and indeed for all of the members who were friends of mine; I am now having to wear black to mourn to make a point, to make a statement that you “sinisters” and your members are dead, “dead, dead.”
50.)	 You are being mourned for. That’s how serious this is. It isn’t some type of game; this is reality, reality of Revelations, the reality of Hebrews 10:26—he who knew and did not do it, there is no more sacrifice for your sins. These ministers know, they have been told, and they are willfully sinning by purposely moving God’s Sabbath Day to Friday.
51.)	 Let’s read it together: Hebrews 10:26, “For if we sin willfully after we have received the knowledge of the truth;” so if we willfully move the Seventh-day Sabbath to the sixth-day in Australia and New Zealand, and there is no sacrifice for your sins “Mr. Ministers,” you offshoots. 
52.)	 Every offshoot of the Worldwide Church of God is sinning deliberately! They have heard this message because their members have brought this point to them and they ignore it. So they know; they know that the International Date Line moves the Sabbath to Friday, and just like the “Poop,” they refuse to change, “they refuse to change.” 
53.)	 Hebrews 10:26 says that if you sin willfully after you have received the knowledge of the truth, there remains no sacrifice for your sins. You are dead, and I mourn for you, for your stupidity; and indeed, you are so belligerent, “so belligerent” that you start attacking the messenger, and won’t discuss the message. You want to attack the messenger.
54.)	 Why don’t you read your Bible and see if these are true? It’s going to get worse for you “sinisters” because we are going to start marking you.
55.)	 I had to mark one minister who wouldn’t follow God’s sun downs. He wouldn’t wait for the sun to go down; he wanted to use a phony Hillel II calendar. I was in that congregation and I said you can’t continue to do that, and he said I follow whatever Mr. Armstrong gave us. Well, you can’t do that because we follow Mr. Armstrong when Mr. Armstrong is in harmony with God’s law. 
56.)	 If a man has a tradition of using a Hillel II calendar, when the Bible says that you must have two witnesses, just like in a court of law, [to sight the new crescent moon]; you can’t use an averaging calendar. Then the minister would say that he sits in Moses’s seat. 
57.)	 Those who sit in Moses’s seat are the clerks who apply the existing law, and the clerks who sit in Moses’s seat do not have the authority to rewrite God’s laws or change God’s laws. They are to expound God’s existing laws and teach the people God’s laws.
58.)	 Ministers (or rabbis) do not have the authority to move the Sabbath Day to Friday in half of the world, or change anything in God’s Bible. 
59.)	 Welcome now to TheWorldTomorrow.org, the true work of God identical to the First Century Christians. We are here to perfect the five virgins so that we can fill you full of oil, and cleanse the House of the Lord, which we started in 2008 with the sermon, “Cleansing the House of the Lord.” The admonition was given.
60.)	 It is on our web site; you can go on to audio tapes and on the audio tapes back in 2008, I stated, “Gone too far? Just see how far we are going to go. Just watch us.” 
61.)	 This is the work of the Almighty God, and we have been protected and we have been given the name, TheWorldTomorrow.org, and we have the original 1934 hymnal, which has the words that are more salient, and we have the First Century doctrine of the Romans 9:28 work.
62.)	 In our Constitution and Bylaws it states, “The Obedient Church of God, not one jot or title can be changed from the Bible’s Words.” So according to our Constitution, we wouldn’t want to change anything, but even if we got it into our heads that we would change something in the Bible, we wouldn’t be allowed to do it because then the executive on the Board of Directors could remove the person who goes against anything in the Bible according to the Constitution and Bylaws of The Obedient Church of God.
63.)	 And, indeed, if you go to any of our other points that fill you up with spiritual oil, you won’t be one of the five foolish virgins.     
                                                                            *  *  *
64.)	Now today being the Sabbath Day, we want to praise the Eternal with a psalm. That’s important because this is also a worship service. We combine saving your eternal life with the worship of God, so all take your beautiful 1934 hymnals; I hold it up to camera one here, a beautiful fuchsia color for those on the telephone hook-up, and let us on this Sabbath Day “Praise the Eternal.”
65.)	 Since most of you have the old Worldwide Church of God hymnals, we will help you find the hymn, and you want this to be the fruit of your lips, your sacrifice to Yeshua. You bring forth fruit of your lips, and that is so important because if you just sit there and not sing out, therefore you are going to have to answer to Yeshua and Father on Judgment Day. 
66.)	 Don’t you believe in singing hymns to Father and Yeshua? So please, don’t get yourself into more trouble. Sing out. If you don’t have a hymnal, follow along with the words, “Praise the Eternal with a Psalm.” Sing to the God of Jacob. The computer hung-up on the song so the choir couldn’t be heard in the back ground, so Mr. Nowell sang the words acappella. Next Sabbath he will have that rectified so that we can properly do the back-up, the petition to God.
67.)	 Let’s try again: “Blessed and Happy is the Man” who does never walk astray. It is important for you to obey and to sing; when you believe you will be happier. This is Psalm 1 on page one.  Yes indeed, you don’t want to be chaff driven to and fro. 
68.)	 There are all types of spurious doctrines and all types of disobedient Churches of God; you want to be in The Obedient Church of God. If you find something in your Bible that we should be aware of, go on our Internet site and send us an e-mail. Send us a message and we will change it immediately so we can be in total harmony with God’s law. 
69.)	 I sing this next song an awful lot, “Lord Teach Me That I May Know” of the way that I should go. Let’s all sing it, but The Obedient Church of God is the leader and must sing this also. So we are constantly petitioning Father to teach us that we may know the way. We know we have more truth, at least 20 more truths than any other Church of God. We are not running to and fro; we have the foundation, the rock—the Word of Yeshua. 
70.)	 So sing out Lord teach me that I may know, petition to Father. That is pretty straight forward that you want Father to teach you. All together sing out. “I am thy servant Lord. Amen to that.
71.)	 You also are God’s servant if you sang out that song in humble obedience. I want to tell you that we have three computers, but one of them died this last week, and that is why the songs are also dying. I put on the black garments and even the computer died. It has given us good service for five years, and it started to fall apart at the same time I started mourning. I’m just realizing this.
72.)	 So today and for the last two weeks we’ve been running on one computer, and just so you know, it can’t bumper these uploads fast enough of the choir singing, so then it bogs and holds. So that is why I ended up singing acappella from my heart and from memory of the words. I have to keep my eyes fixed on the screen as I’m also the song leader for you.
73.)	                                                                 *  *  *
 Well, now that we have petitioned Father, Lord teach me that I may know the way that I should go, let’s repeat that in prayer. We should open services with prayer. So now remain standing, face the north heavens, head bowed, eyes closed, and arms stretched in humble obedience to God.
74.)	 “Almighty and most merciful Father with Yeshua at your right hand, indeed, we praise you in songs and we petition you to teach us that we may know of the way that we should go, that we should walk in. 
75.)	 “Father, this Roman 9:28 work is the only congregation that isn’t moving your Sabbath Day to Friday as proven by our Pakistani Church that does not move your Sabbath Day to Friday; they wait for the sun to go down [for the seventh-day in their area].
76.)	 “Father we humbly are your servants. Please bless the members of The Obedient Church of God; strengthen them as they are being opposed by the other churches. We are the only ones, “only ones” who are preaching your Sabbath Day [to be observed] in all of the world. 
77.)	 “And indeed strengthen The Obedient Church of God brethren in Pakistan; there are 200 of them. Help find a way to feed them, especially since the price of just about everything has doubled, and there is only so much that we can do. 
78.)	 “Father, we know that only through our love of you through obedience to show our love to you that we can be a family; so help us to learn and know the truths so we can be in harmony with you and your Word and with Yeshua.
79.)	 “So continue to teach The Obedient Church of God so that we can be in total harmony with you and your Word. 
80.)	 “Now we ask you to inspire the service, both the speaking and the hearing, and indeed the video tapes where most of the people are listening. Thank you for the hits that we are getting on the video tapes; on one tape we got 146 people who listened to it; so that’s great. Please continue to bless the video tapes; make them have 146 million know about your ways. Thy will be done, Father. “146” is pretty good; that adds up to an 11 and we all know what that means. Okay.
81.)	 “We now put this service in your hands, Father, and we ask you to guide this service. We ask this all in Yeshua ha Mashiach’s holy righteous name, our soon arriving King of the World. Father, you are the King of the Universe. Amen.”  
 *  *  *
82.) Yes, Lord teach me that I may know-- that actually being the servant’s prayer, it teaches us that we have to have a humble attitude, and that we don’t want to stop- up our ears ever. Psalm 58:4 says, “…the deaf adder that stops its ear.” That’s the snake that stops-up its ears and then it spits venom (poison). That is what some members in the “offshoot” Churches of God are doing: they are spitting “venom,” but they will answer to that.
81.) The answer to that is that we The Obedient Church of God do not retaliate in return. We just stick to the facts and we will be unmoved. We will state the facts in Psalm 58:4 that the deaf cobra stops-up its ears, and Father made that snake as an example. 
82.) A different translation: we have the English Standard Version says, “They have venom like the venom of the serpent, the deaf adder that stops its ears.” So first they stop-up their ears and then they spit venom. Now the deaf “adder,” that word may refer to either the viper or the asp or to the adder, and the idea is in Isaiah ll:6, which gives us a perspective of what we are dealing with here when we speak out the truth.                                                                                                                                                                              83.) In Isaiah 11 is the parable of a little child with a wolf dwelling with a lamb, the leopard with a goat, the calf and a young lion and the fatling together; and who is going to lead them? A little child leads and that is a good start. 
84.) We all must become as little children. How does this tie unto us? Now when Father says something, as little children we do it. We don’t start arguing with Father. 
85.) One minister was told the history of Turkey-god Day (Thanksgiving Day), and all he wants to do is destroy the messenger, argue, and fight. He refuses to examine the facts, and indeed, all of the Churches of God refuse to examine the facts that they move the Sabbath Day to Friday in half the world. 
86.) Father says that unless you become like little children, you cannot enter the Kingdom of God. Little children, especially the very young ages before they turn into teenagers, have the attitude that they are learning from their Father. That means you want to have that attitude of being teachable. It is all about being teachable, and becoming like little children. 
87.) It also means that unless you change, so read Matthew 18:3 where Yeshua is speaking, “I tell you the truth unless you change and become like little children, you shall not enter the Kingdom of heaven.” How clear could it be? 
88.) Remember we had another scripture that said if you don’t love God more than your children, that you cannot be part of the kingdom; and now with regards to children, “You yourself are a child, and you have to listen to your Father, or else you will never get into the Kingdom of God,” The New Living Translation. Then He said, “I tell you the truth that unless you turn from your sins like little children, you will never get into the kingdom of heaven.”  
89.) International Standard Version says, “Then He said, I tell all of you with certainty, Unless you change and become like little children, you will never get into the kingdom of heaven.”
90.) The Obedient Church of God tells you right now that unless you change and stop moving the Sabbath to Friday in half the world; unless you change and stop keeping Mother-goddess Day, Turkey-god Day, Sky Father’s Day and all the other pagan days, you will not enter the kingdom of heaven.
91.) You might be a virgin in terms of the Churches of God—one of the five foolish virgins who don’t have enough truth, who don’t have enough oil, who don’t have enough of the Holy Spirit; you will be among those who go out and purchase it, who go to get more oil. 
92.) How do you get more of the Holy Spirit? It is by obedience. How does that happen? The Bible clearly states that the Holy Spirit is given to those who obey. 
93.) Bear Note: The Holy Spirit is given to those who obey. 
94.) In Acts 5:32 they are saying that they are witnesses, and the Holy Spirit is given to those who obey, and they are stating that they are witnesses.
95.) So you want to be full of oil, the Holy Spirit? The only way that is going to happen, Acts 5:32, New American Standard, “We are witnesses of these things, and the Holy Spirit is given to those who obey.” It is not given to those who disobey Him. 
96.) No wonder we are mourning for you, you can’t even follow the clear words of the Bible, like Deuteronomy 12:32 that says you shall not add a day. You shall not add a day to the Feast of Tabernacles, the Feast of Ingathering, the seven-day feast of ingathering; you shall not add an eighth day of the Harvest Home Festival, a pagan festival.
97.) Galatians 1:6 says that if you preach anything different than Deuteronomy 12:32, you are accursed, and it is a double curse on you if you preach anything different from Deuteronomy 12:32 and you say that you will add a day. 
98.) Don’t give me that garbage about Purim because Purim was a party, a party celebration of victory, and it had nothing to do with turkey-gods, nothing to do with mother-goddesses, and it had nothing to do with Sky Father; it had to do with rejoicing. There is nothing wrong with having rejoicing.
99.) There is an awful lot wrong with having a 4,000 year pagan festival on the same day that the pagans and the witches and warlocks are all celebrating Mother-goddess Day, and their high sabbaths when the mother-goddess brings forth the spring sky father, the longest- day of the year. Also, Turkey-god Day [that represents the goose] that gave its life for its young; you put the turkey right on your table like a Buddha. 
100.) You want to be in the Kingdom? Well, here is how you do it. You fill up with oil, which is the Holy Spirit that is given to those who obey. Could it be any clearer? 
101.) We have dynamite information to give you about the truth in the world so you know what is going on. Just like a royal edict, Obama has 23 points to take away the people’s guns.
102.) Now if you want to see Christ return in the clouds, you don’t want to be in a FEMA coffin; you want to see Christ return in the clouds. So you want to defend yourself from all of the criminals that are on the streets that are murdering people as we speak; but it will get worse because there will be total societal breakdowns in the coming years.
103.) So a month after the staged massacre, the cyops- operation at Sandy Hook,[Connecticut], it was another government false flag operation; so that King Obama can break the Constitution to enact measures that won’t require the backing of law-makers. The President’s Executive Orders, executive actions, include even making doctors report patients that speak out against Obama. 
104.) There was one person who had gone to the doctor, and the doctor started asking questions about her family, and he asked if there was there anyone in her family who opposes Obama, that opposes the gun legislation that is going to be shoved through. A doctor asked the patient if there was anyone in her family who opposes Obama’s gun legislation, who opposes the government. Your see how this is happening?
105.) The “Beast” is all set to go; they are just waiting to take away the guns; and if the guns are confiscated, they will bring in the New World Order the same way Hitler did. Now what are they going to ban? They are going to ban military style assault weapons, and high capacity ammunition magazines. 
106.) Do you realize that the only shops that weren’t burned down and that weren’t looted were the Chinese and Japanese shops in Los Angeles areas. The Chinese merchants had AK47s; the Chinese merchants were brandishing their AR15s and their stores were not burned down; their families were not killed. The thieves avoided those stores where the Chinese man stood outside the door with an AR15 in his hand, and it holds at least 20 rounds in a magazine.
107.) You need 20 rounds because it is not like it is on TV where a person shoots and the victim falls down; it doesn’t work like that unless a vital organ is hit.  After one shot the criminal will still be coming at you and he will be really mad because he is shot. There are people who have been shot 6-7 times and they still keep coming at you because you haven’t hit a vital organ yet. 
108.) Here is the point. You want to see Christ return? You don’t want to be killed by the criminals. You have the right to defend yourself in your home. By the way home invasions are the greatest in England where people have had their guns taken away from them. Now the criminals are to bold, just like robbing you on the street, they know you don’t have a gun in your home because the government has taken away your gun.
109.) In the Katrina crisis the federal forces--the army--was going from door to door; that was against the law because the army can’t go door to door against American citizens, but they did. They went from house to house collecting the guns that the people were using to defend themselves from the thieves and robbers and murderers. 
110.) So they are going to put in this gun ban on military-style assault weapons and the ammunition magazines so that you can’t defend yourself. It will be the same way that Hitler did. The people couldn’t defend themselves. 
111.) I told you last week in the Jewish Ghetto the ones who survived were the ones that fought back. If you want to see Christ arrive, you had better defend yourself so that you are not killed by the criminals. It is going to be a terrible time because the only ones who will have the guns are the criminals. 
112.) The Mexican drug cartels celebrate gun control; they are happy, happy about gun control. People who want to get guns can get all the illegal guns they wish. The criminals always have guns, they always have guns, and any criminals that I’ve crossed in my life go to jail and they are charged with possession of weapon. They get out of jail, they go on the black-market and they buy another weapon even though they are forbidden by law to a gun.
113.) So you are a law-abiding citizen, and I know a couple of my business friends who have turned in their guns. In fact, one of my accountants turned in all his guns, and I said to him, how foolish can you be? How are you going to defend your wife and your children when society starts breaking down? 
114.) If you don’t see and you don’t take care of business, you won’t see Christ arrive; you’ll be dead in a coffin somewhere. And look, law enforcement doesn’t come until forty minutes after you are dead, or ten minutes after you are dead. It is totally useless. 
115.) If you say that you are going to have gun-control and that you are going to count on the police, here is your only weapon. You are going to pick up your cell phone and you are going to call the police. In the mean time you are going to be robbed, shot, and raped while you have your cell phone in your hand.
116.) But if you had a gun in your hand, that criminal would head for the hills; he would head out; he would run from you. And if he didn’t run, all you have to do is blast a couple rounds at his feet and make him dance, especially, if you have a 20 round clip, have lots of ammo to play with. Then you can see Christ arrive because you can chase the criminals away.
117.) You can chase the criminals away as opposed to being dead with a cell phone in your hand. Have the cell phone in your hand and why don’t you have them put the cell phone in the coffin with you too, because that is what is going to happen. So the criminals are celebrating the gun-control, and that’s the truth. 
118.) Remember I told you about Gabby Gifford and Judge Row. “Fast and Furious” was never mentioned on the news; that was the program that gave guns to the Mexican drug cartels. That’s right; your government supplied the Mexican criminals with guns. Gabby Gifford and Judge Row were opposing that. And so the “shadow government” of the United States had Gabby Gifford and Judge Row shot. Shot so that they couldn’t oppose “Fast and Furious” and the guns could go to the Mexican drug cartels from our government. That is why Gabby Gifford was shot and that is why Judge Row was shot. 
119.) The same thing with the Sandy Hook incident where they killed twenty children before Christmas time, that was the same as a ritual sacrifice that had always been done at that time of year. It is sad, but it is true. It was another cyops-operation because there was more than one shooter. They were chasing three shooters and they blamed it on one shooter who didn’t know anything about anything because he was deluded. 
120.) They generally get these people who are on drugs from their doctor under medical care, and those are deluded people to manipulate. The “shadow government” deliberately picks out students who are on prescribed drugs that their doctors have given them, and use those people for their cyops-operations.
121.) In a movie theater there was a guy hidden by a mask so he couldn’t be identified when he killed 52 people, and they blame it on a professor’s son because the professor was doing some government work and he was going to expose the government. So they took the professor’s son and stuffed him in the back trunk of a car. The CIA man was dressed in a batman costume while he shot up the whole place, and then blamed it on the professor’s son. It is so sad, just so sad.
122.) The offshoot of all this is that guns are a tool and you should have one so if someone breaks into your house, they don’t rape you, they don’t murder you. They don’t have a chance because you have a gun. So get yourself a nice little 353 magnun and it will do the job just fine. 
123.) It was not reported on the news but there was another attempt to open fire on a crowd at a movie theater; this was on December 17th. The Dexter County Sheriff’s Office says there was an off duty sergeant who was working security who heard gun shots in a different movie theater. The officer was a female officer and she saw the gunman come out from the men’s rest room; he did not shoot at her but his gun was drawn so she opened fire. She fired four shots, which wounded the shooter. 
124.) So this time in a crowded movie theater, and this wasn’t reported in your local corporation news, that another massacre was averted. And what was this all about? The police said that a recent break-up set off the man’s shooting spree on Sunday. You find that on My San Antonio.com Reports because Jesus Manuel Garcia, 19, an employee at the China Garden Restaurant next to a Santi Mayan Palace 14 Theater became upset when his girlfriend broke-up with him.
125.) Garcia lashed out by saying that his girl friend called the restaurant to warn the employees, but by the time they got her message, Garcia was already outside China Garden firing at the front door. Then he went into the movie theater where he was shot by a woman police officer who did have a gun. So she stopped another massacre by having a gun. 
126.) The facts they don’t tell you is that in states like Texas, they have the lowest home-invasion rate because criminals are afraid to break into someone’s house because they might get shot by the home owner. That’s a plain fact. 
127.) Now Obama is going to take away your high-capacity magazines. Remember I told you that you have to shoot a person 5- 6 times to stop them, unless you hit a vital organ. So we now have King Obama making a proclamation; just like we had King Bush make a proclamation that we would go into Iraq. And we had King Bush with the children reading “My Pet (Azazel) Goat.” 
128.) Remember I told you the children were chanting the words “Kite Plane Must Hit Steel,” and this wasn’t reported in the common media. “Kite” in the common vernacular mean a remote- controlled plane. “Kite Plane Must Hit Steel” is what the children were chanting as the teacher pointed to the words. That is how evil this Government is. Then, of course, the planes were hitting the towers: a cyops-operation.
129.) I’m telling you this that yes, that is how evil the people in the Government are, the elite. Those are known as “fish bowl shootings;” that is like going into a movie theater, which is just like a fish bowl, and shooting the fish.
130.) Did you know that the Sandy Hook website denouncing the shootings was created two days before the shootings? You can’t set up a website like that immediately; it was set up two days before the shootings! These people are so sick, the men who are running this country. 
131.) Obama is a 32nd degree Mason, and Poppy Bush was a 33rd degree Mason, Baby Bush was a “Skull and Bones,” so there we have 16 years of Satanic worship and see where it has got us—more chaos, more terrorism, and indeed, it is a false war against the people. It is not a war against terrorists; it is a war of terror against the people! That’s the system we are dealing with here. Now you know the truth. 
 132.) The “presstatutes” will cover this all up; they will cover this all up. Remember, the “pesstatues” lied you in for the Viet Nam War. These was no Vietnamese ship firing at the aircraft carrier in the Gulf of Tonkin. Never. The “presstatutes” lied you into the Iraq War. There were no weapons of mass destruction; Iraq had nothing to do with 9-11. Saddam Hussein had nothing to do with 9-11. 
133.) The “presstatutes” lied you into the Afhgan War, and now the “presstatutes” are covering up the 35 new bases in Africa, because that is going to be our next theater of operations.
134.) By the way, the “presstatutes” lied to you about Pearl Harbor because the ships that were sunk in Pearl Harbor were the ships that were going to be turned into scrap metal anyway. The “presstatutes” along with the global elite wanted America in World War II, so the deliberately allowed Pearl Harbor to happen. 
135.) We are sad that all the men got killed; all those men in Pearl Harbor were 18 to 22. The experienced sailors were sent out on the sea. It was all the kids who were killed, and indeed they were inside the ships tapping for two weeks, and they were not let out because they wanted to cover it all up. They had to have dead bodies in order to get the United States into the war. That’s the people we are dealing with.
136.) Now for any of you listening who are not going to be obedient to Father, you won’t be in the “Place of Safety;” you have to flee the United States. It will be just like people who had to flee Germany because you won’t have God’s protection. 
137.) The United States is like the Titanic: it doesn’t matter how much you rearrange the deck chairs on the Titanic; it doesn’t matter how much you put in gun legislation in the U. S., it is still going down. The Titanic will still sink; the United States will sink.
138.) Habakkuk 1:12-17 states, “…because you continue to slay the nations without pity.” This is what is going to happen to the United States. This is a prophecy for today in Habakkuk. You want to read the whole thing, starting with verse 12.
139.) “Are you not from everlasting, O Lord my God, my holy One?  We shall not die O Lord, you have appointed them for judgment…you have marked them for correction:” this applies to the United States. “You are of pure eyes than to behold evil and cannot look upon wickedness.” The prophet asks the question, “Why do you look on those who deal treacherously?” And the prophet asks God, “Why do you hold your tongue when the wicked devour the man who is more righteous than he is?” 
140.) All of these Worldwide Church of God ministers try to devour The Obedient Church of God. Verse 14, “Why do you make men like fish of the sea, as creeping things who have no ruler over them?” Verse 15, “They take all of them up with the angle; they catch them in their net and gather them in their dragnet: furthermore, they rejoice and are glad.” This refers to the evil men.  
 141.) “Therefore, they sacrifice to their net; they burn incense to their dragnet.” These are all of the occult leaders of the United States: Obama (32nd degree Mason), Baby Bush (“Skull and bones”), Poppy Bush (33rd degree Mason), and back to Ronald Reagan (honorary Mason) who had every one of his appointments set by a crystal ball.
142,) Continuing: “By them their fare is sumptuous, and their food plentiful. Shall they, therefore, continue to empty their net and slay the nations without pity?” Habukkuk 1:12-17. What is the answer to that? What’s the answer to that? 
143.) Habukkuk 2:5-8: Verse 6 tells what America is doing and what is going to happen to America. “Woe unto him who increases what is not his. How long ? and they load themselves up with many pledges, with loans.” The United State is loading itself up with loans that it can never ever repay. 
144.) Verse 7 tells that America is going down. It is like being on the Titanic: if you stay on it you are going down. If you don’t obey God, you are not going to be in a place of safety because you won’t obey God—you are not going to be there. 
145.) Here is what is going to happen: your creditors will rise up suddenly                                                                                                                                         
 and awaken those who will oppress you. You will become their booty. Why? “You have plundered many nations, all the remnant of the people shall plunder you; because of men’s blood and for the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell therein.” Habukkuk 2:5-8  
146.) So we [the U.S.A.] have trillions of dollars of debt that cannot be paid back, that the United States has pledged to other nations. Yes, the United States will be taken into captivity. I’ve given sermons on this before that the United States is not a democracy, look it up; the United States is a polyarchy run by an elite. It always has been.  
147.) The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) is a private corporation. Indeed, the nation of America is a private corporation; it is not even a Republic in those terms. Not only is it not a democracy, it is a private corporation. And the CIA is a private corporation.
148.) So everyone understands: God the Father gave the blessing unto Jacob, but we chose these leaders; we elected the leaders so it is our fault [as to what they do]. God fulfilled His promise to “Abraham’s seed” with all the blessings; but “Abraham’s seed” wanted their own way and elected all these leaders.
149.) That is why we don’t vote; you know how corrupt these leaders are; we don’t vote for evil. One is evil greater or lesser than the other. There is Satanic Romney who believes in Moroni, the devil Moroni who gave the plates. He is a Mormon who believes in the devil Moroni, and he believes that the book of Mormon shall overpower the Bible.
150.) Romney believes that Christians are the enemy. That is what the Mormons twist; Mormons teach, when you study it, that Christians are infidels. That’s what Romney believes. Christians are infidels; they have to be murdered. So you had that choice [to vote for] or you had Obama, a 32nd degree Mason. There isn’t any choice. 
149.) Anyway, the United States is going down. You want to “get off the Titanic” and go to Costa Rica, Paraguay, or go anywhere in the Sothern Hemisphere, because unless you are in a “place of safety,” the whole Northern Hemisphere is going to be irradiated with radiation from nuclear war. 
150. Not to mention the martial law; that is why they have FEMA Camps all around. And they have billions of rounds of hollow-point ammunition. Why in the world are the police departments getting a billion rounds of hollow-point, 30 caliber, ammunition for? That is like three bullets for every person in the United States to shoot each one three times! 
151.) Look folks, they are preparing for revolt, so they have all the coffins ready. After the revolt happens and they put down the revolt, then what is going to happen is: then the United States is free to not have opposition from anybody and they are going to move into Iran, they are going to move into the Sudan, they are going to move into Somalia, and they will move into Lebanon. 
152.) The United States has already taken over Iraq, and the United States is presently taking over Syria; and the United States has taken over Lebanon. Remember I told you that Wesley Clark said there are seven countries that are going to be taken out in five years. This is a prophecy: it is Iraq, Syria, Lebanon, Somalia, Libya (already taken over), Sudan and Iran.
153.) Then when the United States does that, the King of the South will rise up and the United States will finish off the King of the South, and then comes the big trouble: China and Russia will declare war on the United States. There won’t be anywhere to hide in the Northern Hemisphere unless you are in a “place of safety” protected by God. 
154.) God protects the woman that swallows-up the flood that is sent after the woman, then the devil goes off to make war with the remnant that obey the commandments of God. 
155.) There is martial law already set for the United States; and we are looking for the greatest depression ever that is coming when this debt-failure happens. 
156.) Before we go any further, we want to switch topics here. We will begin saying there isn’t any war on terror; it is a war of terror and it is taking over the resources of other people. You only get this on The Obedient Church of God. 
157.) The 1933 Depression was deliberately caused, and the 1929 crash was deliberately caused. They had inflated the money supply, the “shadow Government,” the “banksters,” inflated the money supply in the 1920s so everybody has money in the “roaring twenties.” People were selling and making money. 
158.) Once they got everybody to invest the money they had made in the stock market, and everybody was investing, then they shrunk the money supply by 60% and crashed the whole system, so that they could buy it all with less than 10% on the dollar. That is how evil these people are.
159.) This also happened with the great depression of 1871. Nothing changed, and that is what is going to happen now by 2015. The elite behind the corporations are going to crash the economy again. That is what is going to happen. So you probably want to get out of the United States, if you don’t want to be obedient to God and be in a “place of safety.”
160.) While the geo-engineering is going on you look up at the sky any day and see all the chemical trails that they are spraying in order to defract the light rays of the sun to stop the earth from heating up; it is called “Cloud Whitening” and it is geo-engineering. Just google chemical trails on the Internet and you will see thousands of them.
161.) They are clamping down now on your personal liberties. There is a boy who went to school wearing brown shoes; he was picked up by the police and taken home. You can’t believe how horrible this is getting to be. The dress code of the school required a boy had to wear black shoes, but his mother couldn’t afford to buy black shoes, so his mother took a marker and colored the brown shoes black. That wasn’t good enough for the Homeland Security; the boy was picked up by the police for wearing brown shoes painted black. That is how sick the system is, “how sick the system is.”
162.) Regarding the sick system, it is not “Health Care” that you are getting, and that has been a bankrupt system that over runs the costs. If we had Universal Health Care, everyone is covered. You wouldn’t have 30% profit or 20% the Health Corporation Insurance Companies make. One Stephen Hemsley paid himself over a billion dollars in wages and in share-holder benefits over the last ten years. Over a billion dollars! It is unbelievable! This guy makes over a billion dollars a year. 
163.) It is worse that “Health Care;” it is “sick care” because you only get care if you are already sick.
164.) Bear Note: It is “sick care;” it is not “Health Care.”
165.) If you are already sick, then you can go and get care. See how you can learn when you are turned to The Obedient Church of God. This is a big eye opener: you can only get sick care; you don’t get health care. You only get sick care when you are sick. 
166.) A million dollars way given to each Congressman when they were trying to pass changes to the Health Care Act. So no matter who you vote for, the Congressmen who got a million dollars each from the drug companies, voted for the drug companies’ policies. That’s a fact. So that is what happens.
167.) So it doesn’t matter who you elect as President, lobbyists have taken over the system. The United States is 37th in the world in health care. We don’t have the best system in the world; we have one of the worst systems; we have the most expensive system in the world. The fact is we rank 37th in the world’s system. Third world countries have better health care than we have in the United States.
168.) So what is going to happen is the United Stated is going to go down from its debts, and we are sorry that that has to happen. And the U.S. is going to become the haunt of demons with all of the ministers, all of the “sinisters” having their Turkey-god Day, their Sky Fathers’s Day, their Mother–goddess Day, and the U.S.A. is going to become the haunt of demons.
169.) Remember December 21, 2012, I said that what happened is that the door was opened for the serpent to enter. That is where we are: we are now in the year of the serpent, “we are in the year of the serpent.” Serpents are the symbol for the power needed for transformation, “serpents are the symbol for the power needed for transformation.” This is how Satan runs the world in the coming period.
170.) Watch out! In different parts of the world there are “light beings,” beams of light being seen. There was one town where the mayor of the town shut off the electricity to the town, and still the light creatures were dancing on top of the buildings. 
171.) By the way these demon aliens do heal you; they’ll heal your broken bones, heal them overnight. Demons perform miracles, and it is going to get worse and worse. 
172.) To keep you apprised of thing, we already have Chinese troops and 10,000 armored vehicles in Texas. Chinese troops are in Texas and it was confirmed.
173.) The CIA is totally against us; they are “crooks in action.” That is what the CIA is. Don’t think the American Government is going to do anything for you. 
174.) The only thing that you can have in order for you to see Christ return may be in a “place of safety,” and then for you to meet Him in the air. Otherwise you are going to be shot down, raped, murdered in your house and robbed, and starved to death. You are going to have to fly into the wilderness. 
175.) The Bible says clearly that the woman was given the great wings of an eagle to fly into the wilderness, and on the eagle’s wings is the truth. Remember I told you about the little eaglets; the mother eagle has her nest up high on a cliff but a storm is coming. Sensing the storm is coming the mother spreads her wings and all her baby eaglets climb onto her wings; and God had programed the little baby eaglets to put their talons onto the bone structure on top of the wings of the mother eagle.
178.)  The mother eagle takes off directly into the storm with the little babies hanging on for dear life. That’s you hanging on to every jot and title of God’s law for dear life and you fly into the storm that will be happening in the next years; and you fly through the storm to the “place of safety” as God bears you up on eagle’s wings. 
179.) The mother eagle flies up and circles over the storm until the danger is past. It is a type of meeting Christ Yeshua in the air above the storm of what is going on in this world. When Christ arrives first you meet Him; then all the nations of the earth will be fought after you are borne up on eagle’s wings. So you hang on to every jot and title like the little baby eaglets; you dig your talons into God’s Bible and hold on to every jot and title of God’s Word so you can be taken to a “place of safety.”
180.) You will be borne-up, “borne-up, borne-up” on eagle’s wings, and not be carried away with all of the lies of the “sinisters” of the offshoot Churches of God. 
181.) We The Obedient Church of God have been given an open door, Revelation 3:8,and I’ve seen that open door in the sky, the square door; that’s right, I told you about that last week, and I had to decide whether to say that or not. Yes, I’ve seen signs in the sky many times. 
182.) The first day I went to Dankenbring’s home, the first time in my life, came a big storm so Dankenbring built a big fire in his fireplace, and that proved there was a big storm and dampness and rain, and I prayed there wouldn’t be a storm. Guess what?  The heavens opened up, the clouds separated and it cleared and we ended sitting on Dankenbring’s back patio the first day that I was there, the first weekly Sabbath.
189.) There appeared in a perfectly clear sky three “cottonballs:” one, two, three. There were no other clouds, just three “cottonballs” in a straight line across the sky directly in the north heaven in front of us. I remember it clearly because we were facing the hills, facing the bar-b-que in his patio looking toward the north hills. There were three “puffs of cotton.” 
190.) Now I know what those three “puffs of cotton” were: Herbert Armstrong, Bill Dankenbring, and one was Lawrence Albert Nowell. Those are the three phases of the work. Dankenbring did the work for twenty-one years after Mr. Armstrong’s death in 1986. Then after one year of mourning Dankenbring was kicked out of Worldwide Church of God in 1987 and he started Triumph Prophetic Ministry.  I arrived on the scene after 21 years in 2007.                                                                                                                                         191.) Let’s just get the years of Armstrong straight: 1934 to 1986; one year of mourning for the dead fallen leader; 1987 to 2008 when Dankenbring published the article “Twenty-first Anniversary.” In 2008 on the scene comes Lawrence A. Nowell preaching “Cleansing the House of the Lord” on [audio] tape. Those are the three “cottonballs” that I saw, three clouds: Armstrong, Dankenbring and now Nowell. 
192.) You cannot deny that we The Obedient Church of God is the only congregation in the world preaching that you shouldn’t move the Sabbath Day to Friday in half the world. We are also preaching that we should not keep Mother-goddess Day, Sky Father’s Day, or Turkey-god Day; we are trying to turn the hearts of the children back to the Father.  
193.) The Obedient Church of God is teaching you all about obedience and the Holy Spirit and that you have to fill up with oil, with the Holy Spirit; the Spirit is given to those who obey every jot and title, and you will be full of oil only if you obey every jot and title [of God’s Word.]
194.) If you don’t obey every jot and title of God’s Word, and if you celebrate Turkey-god Day, Sky Father’s Day, Mother-goddess Day, moving the Sabbath Day to Friday in half the world, and be one of the five foolish virgins, you won’t even be in the Kingdom; you’ll be locked out.
195.) That is what The Obedient Church of God teaches and that is right in front of your eyes today. Right now as we speak we are the Romans 9:28 work and the facts prove it. None of the other congregations are smashing Mother-goddess Day, smashing Sky Father’s Day, smashing Turkey-god Day and smashing the International Date Line. We are the Romans 9:28 work.
196.) “Fear not, little flock, for it is Father’s good pleasure to give you the Kingdom,” Luke 12:32. Remember, we’re a “little flock;” there are only about 200 of us so far. If there were more it would be pretty hard for me to handle it. Two hundred is a pretty good number. 
197.) The “very elect” will never be corrupted by false doctrine. Remember Revelation 3:8 says, “I have set before you an open door.” I saw a “door” in the sky, an actual physical, square line of cloud in the sky in the shape of a door. There were no other clouds around by the way. 
198.) I’ll tell you something else that I didn’t tell you. I put down a “fleece” back in 1983 or 1984. Basically, it was during a storm, and I said when I wake up in the morning, if there was not a cloud in the sky, that you have a purpose for me, Father. 
199.) I was slightly aware of this. Back in grade six I was given the role of “The Boy with the Silver Ax,” and I played that in a commencement play before a thousand people in an elementary school. Anyway, the “fleece” that I put before God was for the sky to be clear, totally clear the next morning. 
200.) So I wake up the next morning and lo and behold, there wasn’t a cloud in the sky, except around the whole perimeter of the horizon there was a circle forming all around me of clouds with a totally open sky. Well, that told me now that that was an “open door.” 
201.) If there is a big storm going on, the clouds would be going toward the west, generally, or blowing to the northwest, but you wouldn’t have the clouds on to your south, clouds on to your east, clouds on your north, and clouds on your west with this great open heaven in front of you. Well, that was my “fleece” before God in 1983 that He really had something planned with another “door open” in the sky. 
202.) The point of all this is that “fear not,” God has a plan for you also; all you have to do is be obedient.
203.) I’ve been obedient to every jot that Father has taught me. Since 2004 I have been attending the feast sites three times a year: the Feast of Unleavened Bread, the Feast of Weeks (Pentecost), and the Feast of Tabernacles, not just the Feast of Tabernacles. 
204.) Therefore, if you are obedient, it is the Father’s good pleasure to give you the Kingdom of God. All you have to do is fill up with oil, and the oil is given to those who obey God. I have to make that clear, that obedience is so important. 
205.) We had a child singing the “obedience” song, and we sang the song, “Teach me that I may know the way where I should go.” Therefore, you get what you ask for. “Ask and it shall be given.”  So while we are playing this song, “Change My Heart O God,” ask Father through Yeshua to change your heart and make it ever true to every word of God. 
206.) Now we pray that: change yourself. “Change My Heart O God.” Come and fill your lambs. You only get what you ask for so I suggest you would want to ask Father to change your heart. 
207.) There are going to be some rough times in this world, I mean really rough times, and you are going to have to be protected by God the Father, and you are going to have to be protected by knowing the truth.
208.) Did you know that all the world’s leaders have been going to Afghanistan to a cave; they don’t report this on the news, but a “vimana” has been found in a cave in Afghanistan. Now what is the world, you say, is a “vimana?” It is an ancient “flying machine.” 
209.) This vimana that has been found in a cave in Afghanistan is trapped in a time-well, which is like a star-gate and anyone who touches it is killed by a force that they can’t explain; eight men have died.
210.) Here is what this is all about. Hillary Clinton called every ambassador in the United States to prime the ambassadors of the United States so that the ambassadors of the United States that go to other countries can be dealing with the other world leaders to tell them of the new technology and the false prophet and the Beast Power that will announce themselves. 
211.) Most of the world leaders have now gone to this cave in Afghanistan to look at this “vimana,” this flying machine and they are going to bring in the New World Order with the technology from the demons, from the “grays.” You can google the “vimana” and search for it on the Internet. 
212.) The thing is that Clinton [Secretary of State] has called every ambassador to prime them with prep talks to deal with the other nations, our ambassadors to prime the other nations for the New World Order that is going to come about with the new technology from the aliens. You heard this first on The Obedient Church of God. You might google Clinton called every ambassador home and you can probably find a lot of information, if they haven’t squelched it yet.
213.) You will be ready to anticipate the New World Order, the demonic New World Order coming in using the technology of the grays, which is just one of the alien races. They are priming the ambassadors to go out to the world to announce the New World Order in conjunction with the new technology given by the grays to solve all of our problems.
214.) I gave this at the last of the broadcast so you wouldn’t be distracted by it, but now you can reflect on that this week. You never hear anything like that anywhere else on any other broadcast.
215.) So draw close to God, fill yourself up with that Holy Spirit of obedience so that you can be one of the five wise virgins who will be in God’s marriage supper. That’s the sermon for today.
216.) On this broadcast you are given the spiritual knowledge and you are given the physical knowledge, and I hope you enjoy The Obedient Church of God because it is one of God’s dwellings. We know that because He dwells in truth, and we are the only congregation that is giving you the truth: the spiritual truth and the physical truth of what is really going on in this world. 
217.) So now all please rise for the closing hymn. It would be nice if we pick out a hymn, “How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings” because you are dwelling in The Obedient Church of God here and learning the ways of God, of the Father’s eternal ways. If you are listening to this broadcast, you are coming very close to the kingdom. The kingdom is near to you. All you have to do is fill yourself up with the oil of truth. 
218.) Sing out if you are enjoying The Obedient Church of God and sing, “How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings.” “…shall in Zion dwell.” Amen to that. 
219.) Now for the closing prayer all please remain standing, face the north heavens, and we give our best prayer to Father with our heads bowed and eyes closed.
220..) “Almighty and most-merciful, loving Father we thank you so much for the access to your Spirit and your truth of The Obedient Church of God, So please strengthen and protect The Obedient Church of God and continue our broadcasts so we can espouse your ways and cause many more to turn their hearts toward you.
221.) “Answer the prayers of those who have said, “Change my heart, O God.” So Father, we The Obedient Church of God ask you to change their hearts so that they can respond so they can understand.   It is all in your work, Father; we just humbly serve you. 
222.) “For this next week, Father, protect us from the Income Tax Department; chase them away. Protect us from the authorities: all the police in this area. We know that this area is going to be used for a “place of safety” for the elite. In one of the caves they have a whole city around here somewhere carved out of the mountains, the Smoky Mountains. Protect us from them.
223.) “Help people, who you are calling, to understand what we are saying to them. Help them to understand and to repent. Help them to understand how serious it is that we have to wear black to mourn for them for there are many who don’t repent. Thy will be done, Father.
224.) “So therefore, we The Obedient Church of God put ourselves in the hollow of your hand, Father, for the next week and ask for your protection for all the members of The Obedient Church of God during the next week. We ask your blessing on the hill so that we can get the hill in shape for the feast, and indeed, to travel to Canada to set up the congregation there.
225.) “So Father, it is all in your hands, and we put ourselves in the hollow of your hands and we ask this all in the name of Yeshua ha Mashiach’s holy righteous name, Jesus Christ, our powerful Lord and King. Amen.”
226.) Yes, we are setting up a congregation—there are one or two in Canada, but we have to set up an official congregation in Canada as soon as we can get things in order here in the United States.
227.) Now we want to close out [our service] singing this song that “Unless the Lord Shall Build the House,” the weary builders toil in vain because unless the Lord the city shields, the guards perform a useless watch.   
228. Put your trust and hope in Yeshua; He’ll protect you and for Yeshua to put you into the “place of safety.” That will only happen if we are letting the Lord build the house for us. That’s the sermon for today.
